
OREAD MEETS CIRCULAR SEPT/OCT 1977

In the hope of keeping this circular brief, and getting meet details out In time
for the Duddon meet, I will only mention that you should please note (if you
have not already done so) that the Cornwall meet is not from Sept. 17th onwards,
as in the meets card. It is, in fact, 10th Sept. onwards.

Beryl Strike, 9 Bailey Street, DERBY.

DUDOON VALLEY SEPTEMBER 10/11 KEN HODGE

Camping once again at Turner Hall Farm (about 25p per-.night, per person).
Grid ref. 233965 OS 1 inch Tourist Map.

This area has much to offer with good climbing on Scafell, Dow Crag, Wallow
barrow and Seathwaite Buttress. As this is the last Lake District meet of the
year, I'm hoping for a good turn-out.

The route is M6/A6/A590 etc to Broughton-in-Furness, turning off at Duddon
Bridge to Ulpha and Seathwaite. About 500 yds or so through Seathwaite there
is a lane on the right-hand side leading up a steep hill into Turner Hall Farm.
The campsite is situated behind the farm and is approached through the farmyard.

CORNWALL SEPTEMBER 10 RON SANT

"Thw sun always shines in Cornwall" according to an article in Mountain Mag.;
not always true - in fact I'm working on the principle that the weather can't be
that bad four years running!

However, weather per~itting, the area offers something for everyone. The ladies
will find the beaches and cream teas superb and the fellas will find the climbing
and crumpet-spotting second to none. The main climbing areas include Chair Ladder,
Lands End, Sennen Cove and Bosigran not to mention the isolated coves with which
the area bounds. The Chair Ladder and Lands End Guide covers the area.

I will be camped at Treen - OS Sheet No. 203 (metric) and hope to arrive Friday
evening in time for a pint or three at the Logan Rock. For additional information
and arranging lifts see me in the 'Moon'.

(If anyone is offered a suspiciously c~eap copy of the Chair Ladder Guide, Ron
would be most interested in interviewing the seller - his copy was swiped from
his van on Christmas Eve 1976!)

WELBOURNE'S WANDER - LLANWDDYN SEPTEMBER 24/25 JOHN WELBOURNE

(My heart-felt thanks to Ruth for these details, which arrived in the nick of time!)

Camping will be at Llanwddyn. This is at the outflow of Lake Vyrnwy and best
approached from Oswestry on the A495, then the A490 to Llanfyllin and then the
A4393 to the lake. Campsite is on the left of the road, opposite a farmhouse
(Bryn-yr-Fedwen) and a chapel at the beginning of the village. Beware of S-bend
at the top of a steep hill! No pub (aaarghlll Ed.) in the village, just a small
shop. Programme for the weekend will depend on the weather! (And the desperation
of the Club Soaks?)

ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION OCTOBER 1 KEN BRYAN

As last year, the meet will be held at the Village Hall, Baslow, 7030pm. There
will be the usual bar facilities. Our judge this year will be Alf Gregory.

If there is sufficient interest I will run a Black and White competition with a
prize for the best print. Prints should be 6!.2" x 8!.2" or larger, mounted, and
have a mountaineering theme.

All slides
correctly.
entered.

must be mounted and spotted in the bottom left-hand corner when viewed
Each slide must contain your name and the section for which it is

Rules.
person

Points will be awarded to slides in each section,
with the highest total.

the winner being the



Entrants must be club members.

The competition will be divided into the following sections:

.1. Mount<:\. i.110Cr ing Abroad Maximum :J slid""2. Action I\hora<.l " " "3. Mountaineerinv in Bri.tain " " "4. Action in Britain " " "5. Club Interest " " "
The Club Interest will be judged by the President.
There will be an entry fee of 25p per entrant, closing date for entries (which
should be handed to me at the 'Moon') is Tuesday September 27th.

INDOOR MEETS 1977-78 KEN BRYAN
Having delved into the
programme for 1977-78.
and we hope for an 8pm

depths of Oread talent we are proud to present our
As usual the venue will be the 'Royal Oak, Ockbrook,

start.

Oct 4 Auction Alan Squires

Unfortunately Oread funds won't run to paying Mr Reg Squires's expenses from
Kenya (or is it Uganda?), so I have enlisted the experience of his brother
Alan as auctioneer. 'Don't forget to bring along your surplus goods & your money.

WELSH HUT BOOKINGS

Date
Sept 9/10
Sept 16/17
Sept 23/24

Sept/Oct 30/1

~
16 beds booked
16 beds booked
f'ree
16 beds booked

Date
Ckt7/8
Oct 14/15
Oct 21/22
Oct 29/30

~
16 beds booked
Working Party·
Oread Meet
16 beds booked

Members"wishing to use Tan-y-Wyddfa on the above weekends, apart from 21/22 Oct.,
should contact Ken Hodge to ensure there is room, as the situation changes daily.
Bookings for 21/22 Oct. are being taken by G. Gadsby.

HUT KEYS. At a recent Committee meeting concern was expressed over the discovery
that members are loaning their keys to non-members for unaccompanied stays at
the Welsh hut. Members are reminded that the keys are the property of the Oread
and in the event of a non-member wishing to stay at the huts an approach should
be made to the appropriate hut bookings secretary to enable the booking to be
noted and a key sent at the appropriate time. (Welsh Hut Bookings Sec. - K. Hodge,
Tel: Home - Derby 72407 Work - Derby 61461 Ext 3225).

FOR SALE one pair of RD Super Guide Mountain boots, size 7~. Little worn and
half price at £30 o.n.o. Reason for sale - just too heavy for my skimpy frame
and they really ought to 90 to a real alpinist. John Fisher, Chad Wing,
Mason Hall, Edgbaston Park Road, Birmingham B15 2RL. Tel 021-454 8026.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Eric & Merle Wallace

Reg & Ann Squires

(temporarily llntil further notice) at:
c/o 40 Willie Bamm St., Murrayfield, Pretoria,
TVL Rep. South Africa.

PO Box 30158
Nairobi
Kenya


